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Priests OK Clergy Senate

St. Cloud, Minn. — (RNS) —
Priests of the Roman Catholic
and share in the Bread of Life Diocese of St. Cloud have voted
as one.
overwhelmingly for the estabAnother parish lends admir- lishment of a diocesan Council
able implementation to the con- of Priests.
gregation's Sunday singing by The vote came in response to
holding a regular 15-minute,
general school-rehearsal of the a suggestion made by Bishop
Sunday program over the P.A. Peter W. Bartholome, head of
system.
the diocese.
A well-placed microphone is In balloting, the priests sean indispensable aid in explain- lected. 12 of their group to
ing the music for mass with all
the step-by-step procedures of
who is to sing what, when and
from what page or number. This
should be done clearly an audibly even when a hymn-board is
used. Sometimes it is helpful to
have an auxiliary microphone
hooked up at the organ in the
church. Assuming that there is
presently a full participation
by a community well primed on
the general principles of the
Mass, then most parish musicians would agree that the
microphone should be turned
off once the singing has started.

SIEGING, THE BEST CUBE

It is not the intention of sicians with a professional at- parish liturgy. Only then will
the Vatican Council tbat an- titude and purpose.
it be of profit to assist at workBy VIRGINIA BOGDAN PADOS
other monopoly, this time toy
shops such as the three conthe congregation, should take To settle for a youngster ducted throughout the dioecese
This if the fifth in a series of
Its place." In other woxds, w e with only a fair ability on the by the music commission last
articles on church music. Mrs.
have not been freed from one piano and little indoctrination year. Necessary guidance in
Koroly Pados, a member of the
straight-jacket only to b e neatly on the liturgy could cripple the such an evaluation will also be
entire parish program of liturgi- found in the commission's music
capsuled into another!
diocesan music commission, h
cal renewal. Since professional bulletin, "Renewal," which is
nationally recognized for her
The Liturgical Guidebook for competence to some degree is scheduled
to appear shortly
many masses and other composithe diocese of Rochester con- necessary in order to plan and with about six
a year.
tions for divine service. She is
tinues: ' "The role of t h e choir introduce a parish music pro- The commissionnumbers
is
also
plancurrently music-director and orin the new liturgy is specific gram, play the organ and con- ning a centrally located liturgiand ample. There are choral duct a choir, pastors should cal music reference-library. It
ganist at Assumption Church in
works for the choir alone, even be far-sighted enough and
Fairport.
others for the choir and congre- willing to give financial assistgation, not necessarily always ance or long-term loans to
I t has-been observed that the
in unison, but also in alterna- young parishioners who show
h u m a n mind, when once
tion and with harmony. F o r promise.
stretched by a new idea, can
more festive occasions, ttit choir
never revert to its former dimay sing a more elaborate set- In the case of someone almension. "This can easily be seen
ting of a piece which normally ready performing the duties of
in the case of parish congregabelongs to the congregation; organist or director in a parish
tional Ringing by a random
for example, the Gloria—and a similar expenditure ought to
sampling of replies made in a
this need not always b e in the be made to bring the musician
recent survey.
vernacular, but may well be in u p to due standards by providLatin, and thus serve to keep ing needed lessons or attend"Considering past congregaalive the fine music of the past ance at music workshops pertions, we've come a long way."
"When you're singing together, norm in one parish or another? It is not forbidden that there haps in the summer.
you really can pray with greater Are -we faced with an alterna- should be one or- more .such
feeling, from your heart, be- tive: either good music sung Latin pieces in a vernacular The preceding remarks seem
to call here for a word about
Otherwise the whole Mass
cause you can't rush the words by a skilled, monopolizing choir Mass."
organs and organ accompaniwould become a kind of "singthen." "We save and sacrifice or second-rate music apatheticment for congregational singing. has initiated sing-sessions in along" with the leader's voice
and build architecturally magni- ally sung by all? A further
The Price of Good Music
The accompaniment of a con- parish churches and will prob- amplified in solo proportions.
ficent churches, then fill them complication is added by the
with zippedydoodah m u s i c . " "Constitution on the Sacred It is self-evident that a wor- gregation demands a much more ably add a workshop for organ- At times that can be bot|h
shipful, intelligent, well • p r o incisive and brighter organ than ists.
"Even t h e ancient Greeks ap- Liturgy."
distracting and discouraging to
grammed order of parish Mass many churches have gotten
preciated the powerful, formaeveryone in the church.
along
with
in
the
past.
No
tive influence for the good that
Ho-w are we to interpret its music, proportionately balanced organist, not even a 'Virgil Fox Members of the commission
Patient Progress
music can exert."
admonition to preserve the between people and chcir, can or Jean Langlais with all their are also available on a consulttreasures of the Church's sacred get off the ground only when ingenuity, could provide on ing basis regarding the musical Gradual progress should be
problems of a particular parish.
Another encouraging note music? We are obviously in a a competent organist and/or
the watchword in introducing
was sounded in the midsj of time /when we must proceed paix-.music-director is in charge. I t is these the proper registration Parish priests and musicians, new songs to the parishioners:
the confusion and "labor" pains tiously with due reverence for e'qually' evident that i t is the and ~ tone textxire necessary to moreover, can hardly keep evolution, not revolution. When
occasioned by the new emphasis our church's musical heritage pastor's responsibility to pro- support a congregation with abreast of the latest "disturb- properly thought out and preof the mosquito-like sound ing" liturgical developments,
on singing together at Mass. and great care for present de- vide such "ministers of music'' some
which comes from the very w i t h o u t regularly consulting pared, the program should move
People aire not really against velopment of those treasures. to serve the needs of h i s parish. small
or cheaper, inade- such thought-provoking periodi- forward steadily. Attempts at
the idea o r the change as such. The •well-meaning assistant pas- On this subject, the diocesan quate organ
electronic
Even cals as "Worship" or "Ave introducing participation and
They seem to be protesting tor who shrugged his shoulders Liturgical Guidebook says: "In granting that the organs.
new materials when it once has
organist
has
more against the all too-hasty saying "anything, just so long the place of honor to wfaich the certainty of attack and the Maria," "Liturgy" the news- begun can be hampered by inletter
of
The
Liturgical
Conferand sometimes incoherent man- as they sing" is really taking "Constitution on the Sacred Lit- proper knack for introducing
ertia but also by underestimatner in which the changes have the line of of least resistance. urgy" hajs. restored parish wor- hymns, he still needs at his ence or "Sacred Music."
ing the people's willingness and
ship in pastoral thinking and disposal adequate brillance of
been introduced.
ability. This was even true in
One
parish,
of
which
we
He will probably settle for planning, the place of the orbygone Latin days, when some
Unfortunately they have been the second-rate and the medi- ganist-director is not inferior sound in the organ to provide heard, convenes one night a. parishes languished for months
an
accompaniment
with
acuteweek in its own special little by merely singing "Amen" or
oxpected to cram the undoing ocre. No wonder one little boy to that the school principal or ness and "bite."
of centuries' inertia into a few wrote a letter to God saying: the parish custodian."
"council" in order that its mem- "et cum spiritu tuo."
months' rehabilitation as an Dear God, Church is alright,
bers can exchange new lights,
active, vocal congregation. It is but you sure could use some Specific criteria in t h e matter It is not a matter of doubling suggestions a n d complaints Thus interest lagged and conof organists is provided by the or tripling the volume, but one about the liturgical life. This tinuity was not maintained. No
a time for patience and unde- new songs."
American Bishops' Commission of providing an instrument destanding on the part of all
momentum was generated or
on the Liturgical Apostolate: "a signed to support congregational also serves the wonderful pur- sustained.
concerned. The situation can
The Role of the Choir
pose
of
cementing
a
real
bondl
sound.
This
latter
is
what
is
full-time musician employed by
greatly b e improved by closer
cooperation and proper coordi- A very good solution to this the Church (should) be con- needed to give a dragging con- of unity when the people come Progress progresses by pronation of the disparate ele- dilemma, and one which does sidered as carrying trae same gregation, as. Dom Ermin Vitry to the altar to sing together gressing; that is, not just by
moving, but by moving on. The
ments: people, choir, organist, not sacrifice intrinsic artistic workload and hence to bo paid once said, "a kick in the pew."
parish's full musical participathe music programs in the values to popular viability, is on the same salary scale a s a I t might even be that a good
tion in the liturgy will catch
schools. I t is a time of integra- proposed in the new diocesan full-time teacher in the local pipe organ will in the future
fire when it, becomes the nortion under the intelligent and Liturgical Guidebook. In a sec- public school system. Length of really serve the congregation's
better than any other,
mal program. Then our new
permissive guidance of the pas- tion which clarifies the roles of service, experience, aaid aca- needs
if it is located nearer
song will become one of fator and with the good will and the various members of the demic qualifications should be especially
miliar joy and spontaneity, one
liturgical assembly we read: likewise considered and ade- to the center of the liturgical
spontaneity of the people.
action.
that will be truly able to renew
"Choirs are not being phased quately compensated for."
the singer. It will become a
What is really intriguing out by the "Constitution on the
Parish Family Planning
means of sanctifying the worabout the new emphasis on con- Sacred Liturgy." The parish Many churches will never be
shipper in Christian happiness
gregational singing is the fact choir is to be maintained. Its capable of paying the proper
The modus operandi suggestso that we can be sent forth
that it shows a decided pref- role in the renewed liturgy is "living" wage. In these cases ed above will not just happen
after the full Eucharistic meal
erence for "the active participa- now greater than ever. The sing- the pastors must pay as sen- according to the principle of "I
on our mission.
tion of the faithful in song, as ing cf the congregation is no erosuly as their resources per- show an arrow into the air, it
being the noblest form of wor- substitute for the choir. The mit and the ability of the muPerhaps this is the fulllnesS
ship." Does this mean that we choir's monopoly of the congre- sicians warrant. It is only in fell to the earth I know not
to be gained and the reason why
can be content with bad or gational parts for over 400 years this way that our parishes 'will where." It will begin with an
evaluation, at grass-roots, of the
faithful in song" Is "the noblest
mediocre music if that is the is at last broken.
be able to attract peovjlc who task set us by II Vatican, our
"the active participation of the
have studied music and ap parish's liturgy and the clearform of worship." It can be. It
proach the tasks of church mu- cut roles of those involved in
has been. Keep singing!

serve on an ad hoc committee
to draw up a constitution for
the Council. Three additional
members were appointed by
Bishop Batholome.
Establishment of a Council of
Priests in each diocese to advise the bishop was recommended by the Second Vatican
Council.
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DISCOVER

The beauty of Chriitian art
. . . Candles of charm Including Christ and Mary
Candles . . . Rosaries from simple olive beads
t o semiprecious stones . . . Statues genuine
hand carved or original ceramics to mass
produced, all of fine quality—Medals Bronze,
silver, gold, hand cast originals hard to find -saints.
Books carefully chosen for discerning readers.
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HERE
at the Chriitian art shop you'll
find a unique array of distinctive and unusual
gift items from everywhere for everyone.
Many itoms exclusively ours. Come i n
and browse, we're suro you'll find |u»t the
gift you've been looking for. Our prices?
._. . from very little to very special.

"A

well

chosen

religious gift is a
treasured

gift."

Our Label if
a Sign of Your
Good Taste
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over our fabulous

collection of better quality
Christmas

cards—traditional

and religious them*—boxed
assortment! or bulk — Send
them with pride.

ARLYNE WEIDER'S

CfojL TJiaMCL
STUDIO
410 Westminster Road
OPEN DAILY Til 9

near Ctnlerbui)

SAT. 'Til 6
Phone 244-6290

Pope Paul Warns
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Vatican City—(RNS)—Pope Paul VI, speaking at his
usual
midweek
general,
audience-, wanned that the Cathotroversy
evetramong
believers."
licAsfaith
has
become
the
"target
of a host of negative aton s e v e r a l occasions,
understanding them and one's
tacks,Pope
the cautioned
field of many
the
aga a icon
n s t personal tastes in having a say

changes i n the Church contrary in trie theological and religious
to reforms mapped by the Sec- domain."
ond Vatican Council.
Tbe Pope said that "this unHe told hundreds of pilgrims fortunate phenomenon that is
and visitors in the Hall of troitMing post-Conciliar renewal
Benedictions that "echoes of er- and disconcerting ecumenical
roneous opinions" have reached d i a l o g u e makes us sadly
him which, he said, "dare to thoughtful and understanding
uphold arbitrary Interpretations of t h e difficulties the modern
offensive to the sacrosanct truth mind encounters in giving clear
of the Catholic faith."
form and consent to the sole
and true faith. It also confirms
The pontiff said that "reports us in the persuasion that faith
are heard — few, to speak truly is not possible without the extra
— but from all over the world, — and very different — conof those who are trying to re- current help that grace can
form fundamental doctrines give."
clearly professed by the Church
of God."
Pope Paul began his discourse
by observing that faith
Such beliefs are being questioned, h e said, as "the Resur- is a term that "can be made
rection of Christ, the truth of to express a hundred different
His presence in the Eucharist, things. Not all have an exact
and even the virginity of Our
Lady and consequently the mys- idea of the meaning of the
word that is at the center of
tery of the Incarnation."
our religion.
"What is so terrible," h e said,
"is not S4> much the seriousness "Even those who use it acof these false affirmations, as cording to its true and authenthe irreverent and rash audaci- tic sense realize that the world
ousness with which they are
•faitli' may refer to the subjecmade."
tive and supernatural virtue by
This gives the impression, he means of which we believers
continued, that the truths of the
faith are being judged "accord- adhere to what has been reing to one's own capacity of vealed."
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decorator find—handsomely
f r a m e d pictures In m a n y subjects

WHISKY

Fine are need not wear a high price tag . . . wilnc^s ihc-r fine Turner rcpmdiH iinn>.. Kadi hear1- ifmarkable fidelity in detail and color If) the original, and each lut*- ;i c;irefull\ CIMIMTI frame appropriate to the subject. We've shown jusl three from our greatly \nried < < >l]i<| i<m . . . included/
are works by Robert Wood, Eric Sloane, Mho, -\ riwygcr. Harnell. Rol>en Ilunlei and mam nlhei-.
Tn sizes up to 3 2 \ 5 6 " , ^ 2 0 / $ 2 2 an«l $ 2 4 . I'i'lnre- and Mirror-. Fourth Moor: -elcdion ,il
Irondequoit. Kastway an/r Soulhiown.

Governor's Club is customblended in controlled quantities and is light and smooth as
the most notable import. And
you get 1S% more whiskey in
the full quart bottle.

OJUB

ALL SIBLEY STORES OPEN TONIGHT UMTH 9 BM.

I A . OCUGHmY'S SONS, CO., DISTILLERS
fltflKOElrti'lA,
PENNA., LEMONT, I U .
I govfKKOItS CLUB BLENDEO WHISKEY • S6 PSOOF • t\V,% ORAIH IsEUTBAL SPIRITS

Stow Hour* toden/s Downtown 9*30 to 9—Irondequort, Eastwoy, Southtown, Newark 10 to 9—Phone Order Dept. 232-2500 open at 8:30 A.M.
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